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RECENTLY ELECTED' 
"MARE" VOTES "NAY" 

-

Stern Mare 
Saddles 

Mane Issue 

Gallop Polls 
Indicate That 

- ----- ----

Br id a I "Stir-Up" 
Is Harnessed 

New Mare 
Trots On To 

Stable ''Reign" 
OFFICIAL STATEMENT BY NEW STERN MARE: 

"/ really wish you guys would quit horsing around" 

Financial Crisis Hits 
University; Surplus 
Monies Reported 

A financial crisis has 'hit 
Yeshiva University. There 
seems to be a noted surplus of 
monies. Try as they may, the 
University can find no mw na 
od apwnsinf II rhw wzre 
monwy qhixh ia dlo rinf 

eouns, The wall,s of all rooms 
have been papered with ten 
dollar bills; the desks in all 
classrooms have been gold 

plated. But, alas, the 
University remains four 
million dollars in depth with 
surplus funds. 
_ This problem of extra money 
seems to be a devastating one 
not only for Yeshiva UnivCr
sity, but for all institutions of 
higher learning, particularly in 
recent months. Yeshiva 
University has joined a 
national endeavor to Spend 

Money Fast. SMF groups have 
been formed in all parts of the 
nation, and have come to en
compass the oldest and largest 
institutions under any and all 
auspices. 

The SMF leaders welcome 
any suggestions from our 
readership as to new and more 
effeetive ways to alleviate the 
critical problem of the over
abundance of money. 

George McBundy 
Applies F(?r 

Financial Aid; 
"Fundy Bundy" 

Earns Scholarshi1p 
After a two-year period of Bundy" by his associates, was 

deliberation and consideration, recently observed attending 
9eorge McBundy's financial non-sectarian Synagogue 
aid application to Yeshiva services, it was noted by an on
University was finally th·e-scene OBSERVANT 
reviewed and acted upon. It reporter. 
was decided that McBundy's 
financial status and reJigious 
conviction warrant his receipt 
of the McBundy Funds. A 
native of Albany, George, 
affectionately called "Fundy 

McBundy was granted the 
scholarship anp, upon ad
mission, was. as)Jigned to room 
in the Morgue with Mr, Jeffrey 
Sliver. 

I 
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Presider1t.·. Visits China 
"y"<; 

Ping-Po!lg Play Proposed~ 

Historic Error Disclosed 
Estern Tells It 

Speeial lo the OBSERVANT 

,\ special on-the-spot OB
SEH\' ANT reporter noted with 
shncked interest that our 
pn·sident, Sister Leah, was 
sNm leaving the country 
,luring intersession. Although 
,k v marshals at the Orange 
Terminal at El Al refused to 
specify the exact destiny of the 
n,ght, it is believed that the 
President was on her way to 
!{Pd China on a peace-making 
trip This is the first journey of 
it,; kind e\\er made by a 
President of Stern College 
,'\tudent Council. 

gathering the type of 
enrollment necessary to 
establish the oldest and largest 
Chinese ping -pong team under 
Jewish auspices, an uniden
tified Chinaman, Sam-Wang 
Hartstein, claimed "Sure!'' 
Because these words were so 
emphatically expressed by our 
public relations man in China, 
OBSERVANT experts feel that 
a Chinese Stern is on its way 
into existence. OBSERVANT 
detecti~ were curious as to 
Albany'sl"ell<:\ion to a Chinese 
school being established under 
Stern auspices. No comment is 
yet forthcoming. However, 
there is talk of a possible men's 
division of Stern College, 
probably to be located in 
Taiwan arid to be called 
F'on;nosa University. The 

- '· As It· Really Happened 
chances of Formosa fTech 

Rumor has it that the pur
pose of the trip was to establish 
,,n intramural ping-pong game 
:.-et ween China and Stern. Such 
:1 friendly competition would 
,•nable Stern to open up a sister 
school in China to properly 
educate China dolls in the arts 
of Kosher Chinese cooking. At 
the airport. Chinese Checkers 
-vere seen inspecting Sister 
Leah's luggage, and the 
1·ackets found therein indicated 
he possibility of an imminent 
img·pong game, 

When questioned about the 
,t0tential-of a successful Stern 

.. I The Roor Chairman 

of the 

Thirteenth Floor 

Announces 

all further 

meetings ore 

CANCELLED 

due to 

lack of space 

_, J 

having a ping-pong te is 
very slim, since it is ex ted 
that the men's division will 
cOncentrate on Torah 
scholarship and such im
portant Halachic questions as 
the direction in which to face at 
the recital of the Shemona 
Esrei in Taiwan, and the 
possible changing of the words 
of Juda Halevi's poem to "My 
Heart is in the West." 

More details should soon be 
disclosed should-oor President 
return from her fact-finding 
mission. (She remains tem
porarily out of border.) 
Meanwhile, nets have been 
placed across the tables in the 
New Cafeteria and Parker has 
gone Chinese. 

ft!l---jncredible error was 
recently ,1revealed upon in
vestigation of the Shushan 
county records .. It seems that a 
great Persian ruler, Queen 
Vashti, fell in love with a poor 
peasant footman named 
Achashvayrosh, and decided to 
marry him. 

For a time, it seemed that 
Achashvayrosh was the 
favorite of Vashti's harem. 
Sensing his "power" as the 
Queen's favorite, young 
Achashvayrosh was bold 
enough to ask the Queen 
whether he could leave the 
palace one night to go to a 
party with a few friends. In
furiated by this betraya.l, 

The Taster's Choice -
by Betay Avon where it is in bad taste. Great',_ type is a real cut uJ}. Common 

care must be taken to avoid the \ 1 'tater connoisseurs nickname 
l have recently tasted a rare problem of the greasy spoon the scalloped ·tater (af-

vegetable which I would like to upon the consumption of the fectionately), the "Chopsie." 
introduce to the taste buds of fried ·tater. 

· y@FRelrd~r·s~•n EatetS~Tlifs-- F'iirffierinore;. -fhe boiled -
uncommon vegetable 1s called comm()Il ~tater is frequently 
the "common 'tater." The overddnVWhen it's hot it's hot, 
'tater can be consumed by the and when it's not, it's not. The 
public in many and varied boiled 'tater often issues forth 
forms. It may be mashed, with matters which can be 
fried, boiled. scalloped, or avoided only by the co
baked, but it cannot be education of the public con
swallowed in the raw or taken sumer. Such matters are void 

The baked common 'tater is 
either too raw or b~t. It is 
rarely laid out just right. Like 
the mashed 'tater, it should be 
well seasoned and is to be 
taken with a grain of salt. 

I hope your Readers 'n 
Eaters will benefit from my 
helpful hints for flavoring the 
common 'tater. 

at face value. The common where prohibited by law. 
:tater must he peeled of its A further possibility is the 
impure exterior before it can scalloped common 'tater. This 
tw processed or refined into 
;my of th(• above forms. To 
daiP, no one has succeeded in 
tlw total purification of the 
pnwPssing of the common 
·tater. hut progress 1s 
l'll!T('nUy being made. 

Wlwn mashed, the 'tater 
Sl'('lllS to eomplain of buttered· 
down ~aturation. However, it 
('an he digested without harm 
1 f Sl'asoned well 

ThP fried common 'tater is 
oftpn ovl'r-oiled to the point 

Dear Yenta Schpitzkopl: plays cards. What is the matter 
with him? Where did I go 
wrong? 

Good Wife 
Dear Wife: 

Sister Leah ~ 

and ~ 

l am presently in my 43rd 
semester at Stern. That is not 
my problem. I have had to 
change my major 47 times and 
am still trying to get my HTD 
in less than 52 semesters. That 
is not my problem. My 
problem is that instead of the 
respectable Stern girl who has 
Yirat Shamayim, I find nob
nappe-rs. Ye-s, Yenta, flob
nappers. 'Soffieone , keeps 
napping the nobs £or the 
!water. 'I buy, they nap. Could 
you plf'ase help me. It gets cold 
on the 21st £Joor. 

Your husband is suffering 
from a severe case of the Severi 
Year Hitch. There is no cure. 
Return him to Y.U. where you 
got him. He'll fit right in with 
the crowd. 

Dear Yenta Schpitzkopf: 
I cannot help but note the 

lack of cooperation on the part 
of Stern women on matters of 
vital concern. And I appeal to 
you, Yenta, to help me. Having 
recently made a number of 
select phone calls to various 
residents of the Brookdale 
dormitory on Thirty-fourth' 
Street, I have found that the 
response on the part of the 
students of your institution was 
one of apathy if not of disdain. 
!\:1y attempts to involve the 
wonwn of this noble institution 
in meaningful social 

Sister Rachel 

Have Kicked 

The Habit 

LC. Cold 
nt•ar Cold: 

Your· problem is not nob
nappt.'rs. Your problem is that 
vou arc> on a non-existant floor. 
If I wt:>re vou I would savTt"rilat 
lladt•rt•(·i1 and I wot~fd not, 
11ndn any l'ircumstall('t'S, look 
do\, n 

lk~r \'t•nla S1.•hp!tikopf: 
1 :nn an alumna of Stern 

1 'ollegP, and I \\las happily 
nwrried for seven years. My 
husband used to be a nice, fine 
Yt>shiva Rocht>r. Now h~fs a 
n,aJ bum_ He just sit!'. around 
all day. drinks. smok(:s, and 

rplationships have been 
disappointing and dishear
tening 

Recognizing the fact that 
Stern College is ~nt' on in-

Queen Vashti had Achash
vayrosh beheaded at once. 

Yes, readers, believe it or 
not, this is what actually 
happened. It seems that 
historically, the unfortunate 
error which completely 
distorted and reversed the tale 
was made by an ancient county 
clerk of the town of Shushan, 
Mr. M. Chauvanist. Mr 
Chauvanist, for reasons 
unknown to us, cOuld not bring 
himself to record the actual 
facts of the life of the liberated 
Queen Vashti. 

The true story was finally 
told by the only legitimate heir 
to Queen Vashti's throne, the 
presently ruling Princess 
Estern. Estern not only rules in 
her mother's liberated 
tradition, but has even become
the authoress of an extensive 
Megillah explainin¥ her 
mother's liberated tale and her 
father's (Achashvayrosh) 
tragedy < Poor Him). 

Plans are presently being 
made for the fom1ding of an 
institution somewhere in 
Midtown Manhattan for the 
training of liberated princesses 
to be named after Princess 
Estern 

All New 

Requirements will 
Become 

Radioactive 
As of 1984 

stilling within its students the 
lofty principles of Torah 
U'madah, including the ideals 
of cooperative social behavior, 
I find that the responses which 
my propositions have elicited 
have not been in keeping with 
these presumed standards. I 
feel that this is a situation 
which requires, nay demands, 
immediate remedial action. I 
appeal to you Yenta, to help me 
in my attempt to ignite the fire 
of community concern and to 
inculcate an enthusiasm for 
my endeavors among the 
students of Stern College. 

Abe Scene 
Dear Abe: 

I'm sorry, the number you 
have reached is not in service 
or temporarily out of or
der .. (clickl ... l'm sorry the 
number you have reached is 
not in service or temporarily 
out of order ... (clickL . .l'm 
sorry, the number you have 
reached is not in service or 
temporarily ouL. . 

DO YOU HAVE A 
PROBLEM'/?'/ IF NOT, 
\\'RITE TO YENTA AND 
SHE'LL GIVE YOU ONE 
FREE!!! 
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In the Course of Time 
In accordance with the 

findings of a recent OB
SERVANT student poll, the 
following courses will be 
recommend~ for. addition to 
the Stern curriculum. All new 
classes will be held in a room 

namon, and the chartreuse. 
5. DRESSINGMAKING 4--

I02, or HEM AND HAW 
Course. Description: Revival 
of the Fittest. 

If You Expect To Graduate 
In· June, Read This Carefully 

2!1',- - -

6. ECOLOGY 1-102 
Course Description: How to 
recycle your old exams and 
papers. 

If and when, because of the 
circumstances not to be stated, 
for the facts are to be told as 
such !;w,cause of it. Why, think 
of the way. and often being 

consequential not"""" only af
terwards to the next syarwm, 
but whenever in the time as life 
permits. 

L HOME ECONOMICS ll-4 
Course Description: How to 
plan for your wedding. 

2. POLI SIGH 4-D; POLI SIGH 
%S 

7. ADVANCED ART AND 
DESIGN 7.3-104.9 

How to 
I 

done. Simply, the readine~ is Course Description: 
Moreover, while middle can 

be to the afterthought and 
potentially equally and Course Description: How to 

keep your boyfriend out of 
the army. 

3. ANTHROPOLOGY 50 E. 
34th St. 
Course Description: The 
study of the cult of the 
Sternawamma Savage. 

4. MISTY LILAC 1-103 
Course Description: A glossy 
course designed to polish up 
on the revlon science of the 
plum, the mocha, the cin-

paint your room. 
8. THE CULLINARY ARTS 7.8 

Course Description: How to 
make a big tzimmis. 

9. MATHICAL 
PRATEMATICS 
274.39825639 

1-

Course Description: The 
practical theoretical ab
stractions of destructive 
reasoning. 

10. TO BE ANNOUNCED 
Course Description: Try it, 

you'll like it! 

ILL/TERA TE? 

Write Now 

For Free ~Help 

Who's f I forever. Careful, ijnd clearly le , 1 before the actual place, the 
date being a pair, while it goes 
in that opposite. 

I.M. Meese 

Anita Mann 

Finda!ella Quick 

I. Emma Round 

I. Stille Emma Round 

Pamela Prudence 

Ainlee Goof 

Billi Taba'at 

Gay Avek 

Stella Va i I able 

Juno N. E. Gu yes 

(and of course) 
Sarah Sternlie 

Is there for just daring holds 
granted right for the true now? 
Just why often having begun 
classical mansion coming 
forth? To be certain, red and 
white for the present and not 
too much. The afterthought 
meeting a personal travel foe 
granting betterment playing 
rarely as a result. Career plans 
flowers;' tree if ever. If trade 
the regular, where nothing sold 
went frozen'? 

Judging by the fact yet 
further than sew and hem to be 
the real thing after a while. 
Happening in becoming best 
running yellow holdding in 
time_ Who can is not to be 
taken and yet there is no 
reason since yesterday after 
kicking away? 

CRITICALLY, THE 
MATTER JUMPS 
LOWERING BECAUSE 
GRATEFUL MEANING 

CROWDS AND STAGES AND 
PEOPLE. DO NOT CIR· 
CUMSTANCE FRIGID 
STAYING ABOVE AND 
BEYOND WHEREVER THEY 
ARE SOLD. 

In truth, leaving be,,! and 
forever threatening bypass 
never since it cannot be. 
Possible grating just yesterday 
if sometimes followed in this 
fold. Candy and however fairly 
whiten gross income makes 
never in sucl! a time loyalty. 
The facts reveal justification 
happening for a time depen
ding upon crossing faster and 
faster. 

FOR FURTHER IN
FORMATION, CONTACT 
THE OFFICE IM
MEDIATELY!!!! 

PoJ.ish Up 

NOWf 

For Shoe-Shine 

PURIM 

DRESS CODE IN THE NEWS 

* * * 

EITHER I 51-«JW UP WEARING A 
DRE55 OR I GET KICKED O0T 
OF SCHOOL! 15N'TTHAT Pt66'(? 

I THINK 1HERE'S '.?OMETfllNG 
IJRDM6 WITH TflE WHOLE %'[fM, 
M I OOltf KNOW ~AT WE 
CAN 00 ABOOT IL 

* * * 

I 

... 
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[ SPORTS - I COMING SOON 

Stern Pcinting i'.f ose Snag 
Yeshiva Mighty Tight" 

To The Brookdole 
Playhouse Theatre: 

In a frightful battle, the 
Stem panting Hose defeated 
the Yeshiva Mighty Tights la,;t_ 
Sunday afternoon. The score 
was 105-3"2 with the Hose 
scoring eighty-four runs as 
they drove the Tights to de 
feet. The Y. U. Mighty Tights, 
so named for their renowned 
frugal generosity, were not 
spending enough energy at the 
game, reported Coach Dan 
Skin of the Tights, as they did 

Hom 'n Tashin 

Recipe 

Special to 

THE OBSERVANT 

Combine Separately in 
inverted order: 
l. 2 bouquets of flour 
2. 1 pot of grass 
3. 2 bumps unsweetened 
sugar 
4. 1 gravitating eye of 
Newton (keep it down) 
5. 1 pica of mushed rooms 
6. 10 select pickled prunes to 
be used for filling. Buy 
enough prunes; be sure you 
don't run out. 
Seasonings if desired: A 

. pinch of unflavored garlic 
or ·a gano is always in good 
taste. Stir well (but hold 
still). 
Bake till qven tampered on 
hotplate to be found in 
illegal third drawer of 
dresser between shirts and 

. underwear. , 
GIVE IT A SWIFT POPE 
AND BLAKE TILL DONNE 
OR BROWNING. Serve 
together with your "hot" 
pot .. 

not expect the Hose to be so 
sure~footed and elastic. 

The climax of the game 
arrived as Coach Leo Tard of 
the Panting Hose found a Hole 
in One of his Star Hose, Agilon 
Stretch. Realizing that the hole 
in his Hose had to be repaired, 
Coach Leo Tard Jet out a loud 
command of "Darn it!" 
Without a moment's delay, the 
adjuster needled her way into 
th scene and saved nine 

minutes with a sti~ in time. 
Agilon Stretch got 11.iµix, and 
was flying high on the field 
once again. 

The battle raged, as the Hose 
tip-toed on to victory. After 
losing the game, the Mighty 
Tights lost much of their spunk 
and elasticity. It has since been 
reported that the Downtown 
Tights have changed their 
name and disposition, and 
become the Up Tights. 

he Editor-in-Chief and Editorial 

Broads of THE OBSERVANT 

would like to wish you all a 

happy and relatively sober 
Purim 

Editor, O:IE JBSER VER 
Stern College for Women 
245 Lexington Avenue 
New York, N.Y., 10016 

Dear ~di tor, 

"To Live Another Term, To 
Pass Another Course" 

Produced by the Class of '72 

"Hair"' 
Produced and Directed by Rabbi S. Berman 

"The Clock Works in the 
Orange Lounge" 

Produced and Directed by 
the Freshman Curfew 

"The Hot Rock" or 
"Diamonds are Forever" 

guest starring the 
Rings & Things Players 

"A M,111 For Ali Reasons" 
Created, Produced, Directed, and 

St<!ged by 
The Brookdale Players and Co. 

Brookdale Players Wann Up Before Show 

** PERSONALS 

Young, handsome 
Jewish Farmer 

You will be interested in knowing the power of the lHE OBSERVER's 
Purim issue, Last year, it carried ad ad, "WANTED MRS for SPK," 
The "wanted" has been provided and the MRS was conf ~rred on SP K 
before the next issue to celebrate the holiday. More power to 
Purin, issues I 

interested in meeting 
muscular girl with 
tractor. Object 
matrin:iony. If in
terested, please send 
picture of tractor. 

A shower was 
reported missing 
from Room 7 A. If 
anyone has taken a 
shower, or knows 
anyone who has 
taken a shower, 
please return im
mediately. 

Sincerel~r yours, 

7-';.,_,, /''l,,~ !__ ~I 
!!rs. Morris La:ib 

''I Can't Qf'lieve I Read The Whole Thing'' 
' 




